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Unilateral Anti-BEPS Measures Promulgated or Proposed by Host Country Since
July 2013

FACTS

HCo, a business entity formed under the law ol Host Country (HC), is a member of a

multinational group headed by FCo, a business entity formed under the law of Foreign
Country (FC). In addition to HCo, the FCo multinational group includes many other
subsidiaries, including FSubl through FSub5 (the foreign subsidiaries). FCo, HCo, and
the foreign subsidiaries are treated as corporations for HC income tax purposes; FCo

and the foreign subsidiaries have no presence in HC.

To ftlnd its business operations in HC, HCo has borrowed from FSubl.In addition,
HCo has received an investment from FSub2 u'hich is treated by HC as a loan and by
FSub2's country of residence as equity; FSub2's country of residence does not tax the
"dividends" received by FSub2 on the investment. Also in connection with its business

operations in HC, HCo pays royalties to FSub3 and buys product from FSub4. Separate

from the business of IICo, FSub5 gets paid by certain foreign companies based on the
actions of consumers in HC (e.g., clicking on certain website addresses); howeve4

FSub5 reports no income to HC. Certain of the foreign subsidiaries claim benefits under
HC income tax treaties to minimize HC taxation.

Because of the concerns of a number of countries about designed corporate tax base

reduction, otherr,r'ise known as "base erosion and prolìt shifting" (BEPS), the G-20 re-
quested the Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development (OECD) to ad-

dress BEPS. On July 19, 2013, the OECD issued its Actíon Plan on Base Erosion and
Prolit Shiftùry, which sets forth a two-year timeline for developing solutions to BEPS.

The OECD has indicated that any solutions issued during the two-year period are tenta-
tive until all solutions are lìnalized at the end of 2015.
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L Unilateral Measures Mexico has Promulgated
(by Law, Regulation, or 0therwise) since July 2013
to deal with the Following BEPS lssues

A. Avoidance of Taxation by Corporations 0perating in
the Digital Economy, e.g., tSub5

2. Double Deduction Payments

In 2014, another rule was enacted to restrict double
deduction payments. This rule provides that pay-
ments are not deductible if they are also deductible by
a related party, residing either in Mexico or abroad.

The rule does not apply, howeve¡, where the related
party'*'hich takes the double deduction also includes
the income derived from the Mexican taxpayer (i.e.

double incl,rsion).
There is also an exception where the double deduc-

tion arises because the Mexican legal entity is fr.rlly
transparent e.g., as a result of the U.S. "check-the-box"
rules on Mexican subsidiaries.

3. Payments to/from Related Parties under
Control

As from 2014, the deductibility of payments made by
Mexican legal entities is restricted in the foÌlowing cir-
cumstances:
(a) payments are made for interest, royalties or tech-

nical assistance services;
(b) the Mexican legal entity controls the recipient of

the payment (i.e., it has the power to decide, di-
rectly or inclirectly, on the distribr.rtion of prolìts);
and

(c) the recipient:
(i) is a transparent entity for tax purposes (unless

its members are subject to tax on that income
and the payment is determined at arrñs
length);

(ii) disregards the payment; or
(iii) does not include the payment as taxable

income.

It is ftrrther clarifìecl that, for prlrposes of (c), the
term "payment" includes accruals of an amount or
any other portion of a payment.

It is important to point oLlt that the three conditions
contained in (a), (b) and (c) above are linked by using
the terms "also" and "and" in the reÌevant provision.
This implies that each of them, not just any one of
them, needs to be met in order to disallow the relevant
clecluction.

An Aclministrative Rule issr,red by the Mexican Tax
Authorities provides that Section c), (ii) and (iii)
abote are not applicable in cases where the Mexican

o fal the enacted Mexican Tax Reforms have
focused only on hybrid mismatch arrange-
ments. Therefore, no measllres have been

taken regarding the digital economy.

B. Reduction of Mexico's Corporate Tax Base through
Deductible Payments 0n Hybrid lnstruments or to Hybrid

Entities, e.g., Payments 0n HCo's Hybrid lnstrument

with FSub2

ln 2014, three main restrictions were included in the
Mexican Income Tax Law to restrict the possibility for
deduction of payments made by Mexican legal enti-
ties.

l. Payments to Persons or Vehicles Located in
low-tax Jurisdictions

As from 2014, payments made to persons, entities,
tnrsts, joint ventures, pension funds or any other ve-

hicle, are non-deductible if the recipient of such pay-
ments is subject to a preferential tax regime, unless it
is proved that the amount of the consideration is

equal to arm's length.

The scope of this provision is very broad since it
does not specifo whether or not the payment has to be
made to a reìated party. Under other provisions of the
Mexican Income Tax Lalr,, only payments made be-
tween related parties are subject to the arm's length
principle. In addition, the provision does not provide
for a de minimis threshold, but rather provicles for a

limitation based on determining'"vhether the amount
of the payment is "equal" to the fair market value
(arm's length). Depending on the facts and circum-
stances, this may vary.

Mexico follows the OECD Transfer Pricing Guide-
lines r,r'hen analyzing transactions performed between
related parties. Therefore, determining a price for a

transaction even rrnder the Guidelines may differ de-
pending on the circnmstances.



legal entity is deemed transparent under any foreign
law; the recipient is resident in a country with which
Mexico has entered into a Broad Exchange of Infor-
mation Agreement; and the recipient includes, in the
same or the following tax period, the income derived
from the Mexican taxpayer as transparent for tax pur-
poses (i.e. double inclusion).

Similarly, another Administrative Rule also pro-
vides that Section c), iii) above does not apply where
the entity's members are liable to tax on that income,
in the same or the following tax period, and they
reside in a country with which Mexico has entered
into a Broad Exchange of Information Agreement.

C. Reduction of Mexico's Corporate Tax Base through

Excessive interest deductions, e.g., on Mexico's

borrowing from FSubl

No changes have been introduced since Jr.rly 2013 in
relation to the restriction of excessive interest deduc-
tions.

Howeve4 Mexican Income Tax Law already pro-
vides for several rules restricting deduction of interest
to prevent a bias towards funding activities through
debt rather than equity.

In general, interest is not deductible where:

(a) the principal generating the interest is not usecl in
the business activities of the taxpayer;

(b) the interest derived foom borrowings is higher
than interest derived from lending (including em-
ployees, shareholders and any other party)-that
is, there shor"rld always be a favorable spread; and

(c) the dcbt-equity ratio is higher than 3:1.

Although the debt-equity ratio includes domestic
and foreign debts, as well as those contracted with re-
lated and unrelated parties, thin cap rules only restrict
deduction of interest payments to foreign related par-
ties.

D. Abuse of Mexico's lncome Tax Treaties

Mexican tax legislation does not include a General

Anti-Avoidance Rule ("GAAR) or any other special

measLtre.

Since Mexico is an OECD member country it gener-

ally follows the OECD Model Convention and its Com-

mentaries when interpreting Tax Treaties. In addition,
Mexican legislation provides for measures to verifu
treaty entitlement (i.e' procedural ruìes) which,

before 2014, were standard.

In general, Mexican Income Tax Law provides that

Treaty benefìts should be granted only to persons who

can prove that they are residents of a treaty country'

The iequiremerrts of the Treaty and any other proce-

dural rules under domestic law must also be complied

with.

As of 2014, it is also provided that' where transac-

tions are performed between related parties' the Mexi-

can Tax Alrthorities may require the nonresictent

related party to provide a written document' duly

signecl by it, tegai representative' stating that the re-

lated income is subject to taxation in its residence

country, inclucling r"f"r"n"", to specific provisions of

its domestic law and any supporting documentation'

An Administrative Rrrle provides that the written
statement referred to above is not required in the fol-
lowing cases:

(a) when the nonresident resides in a country with a
territorial tax regime;

(b) when the nonresident is not subject to tax in its
residence country due to a tax relief through ex-
emption under an applicable Mexico Tax Treaty;

(c) when shares are transferred in a reorganization in
accordance with the rules provided by a Tax Treaty
for such a process; and/or

(d) when the recipient of a dividend is tax exempt in
its residence,country under its domestic larv (e.g.

participation exemption).

E. Reduction of Mexico's Corporate Tax Base through
Transfer Pricing Designed to Allocate a Substantial
Amount of a Multinational Group's Total Combined

lncome to Low-Tax Countries (or to no Country), e.g.,
through Mexico's Payment of Royalties to FSub3 and

through Mexico's Purchase of Product from FSub4

No further changes since July 2013.

However, Mexican Income Tax Law provides for
several rules to restrict base erosion strategies by mul-
tinational groups. For instance, Mexico has enacted
CFC rules designed to reduce deferral of income by
eliminating double taxation through a tax credit. In
addition, payments made to nonresident related par-
ties may be subject to a 4Ùo/o withholding rate, unìess
the nonresident resides in a country with which
Mexico has entered into a Broad Exchange of Infor-
mation Agreement.

F. lack of Information about how a Mult¡nat¡onal Group's

Total Combined lncome is Allocated among Countr¡es

No changes since July 2013. Howeveq there is a spe-
cific restriction on deduction of pro-rata expenses in-
curred abroad. In such cases, the burden of proof is on
the taxpaye4 and the Mexican Tax Authorities are very
aggressive in challenging the deduction.

ll. Unilateral Measures Mexico ha5 Proposed (or
Contemplated) since July 2013 to deal with the
BEPS lssues set forth in L above

ln 2014, the government issued a document called
"Certainty Agreement", relating to tax matters. This
document provides some concessions on tax issues. In
particr-rla4, the government has committed itself not to
increase tax rates, propose new taxes or eliminate
benefits and exemptions, as long as the Mexican eco-
nomic conditions do not require so.

Given this, it is not expected that there will be any
changes to Mexican tax laws, even in relation to
BEPS.

lll. lf Mexi'co has Already promulgated or proposed
Unilateral ant¡-BEpS Measures, ùhat is it
Planning to do if the Finat Soluiions of the 0ECD
BEPS Project Differ from what HC has promulgated
or Proposed?

Based on the statement referred to in II., above, there
is no official course of action to be loilowed in the



event that the flnal solutions to BEPS project are dif-
ferent from the promulgated changes.

lV. lf Mexico has not yet Un¡laterally Addressed
Certain 0f the lssues set forth above, why not? ls ¡t
Because it is Waiting for the Final 0ECD Solutions,
it has no Interest in those BEPS lssues, there has
been a Recent Change in Government, or for
some othef Reason?

As mentioned, Mexico has unilaterally addressed
some of the aforementioned BEPS issues, and it is not
envisioned that there will be further changes regard-
ing BEPS due to the "Certainty Agreement" referred to
above. Howevec once the OECD solutions become
final, Mexico may consider expanding or adapting its
BEPS rules.

V. Rules w¡th Respect to Ctos

A. What is Mexico's Perspective on the Elficacy of
Preventing BEPS through Strengthened GFC Rules?

Mexican Income Tax Law provides for extensive CFC
rules which include most of the points covered in the
OECDT report on Action 3. In general, Mexican CFC
rules provide for

r a threshold on income tax paid abroad;

¡ definitions of control;

r a distinction between active and passive income;

¡ computation and attribution of income rules; and

r tax relief rules.

Considering our answer in II., above, we do not en-

visage any changes to the Mexican CFC rules.

B. Since July 2013 what Measures has Mexico

Promulgated to Strengthen its CFC Rules?

None.

C. Since July 2013 what Measures has HC Proposed (or

Gontemplated) to Strengthen its CFC Rules?

None.


